
SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITY

The HBCU College of Plant-Based Lifestyle Medicine (HBCU-CPLM) is a 501c3 affiliate of the
Plant Based Food Association and member of the Policy Committee.  As members, the HBCU-
-CPLM seeks to enhance its educational trainings with an “Experiential Learning” component 
 titled the HBCU Plant Powered Taster leading up to the Summits opening event 
 with “The Plant Powered Coach” J.B. Blair. 

OBJECTIVE 

         To increase plant-based food consumption on HBCU campuses, the taster will
                    introduce HBCU students, faculty, staff and attendees to the array of plant-based 
                    products available in the industry.  
                 
DATA COLLECTION

         All taster participants will be surveyed by our PR partner – FHG Media 
                    Enterprises (FHG) with 5 questions regarding their  experience with each 
                    product tasted. FHG will provide each participating PBFA member 
                    a detailed report with some video with all taster responses. FHG’s HBCU
                    Plant Powered broker will work with all PBFA members to market member
                    products to the HBCU food service and healthcare organizations attending.
                                       
FOOD DONATIONS  PBFA food donors are need to provide 2,500 samples – REGISTERREGISTER

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScOJFnjUa1RJiII3mdGqGYafXCtjouCADP6jttqGaywsqfIHQ/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScOJFnjUa1RJiII3mdGqGYafXCtjouCADP6jttqGaywsqfIHQ/viewform


500 HBCU physicians care for 

1.1M patients*

*A 2012 Annals of Family Medicine noted that the average primary-care physician has about 2,300 patients on his "panel”

Approx.

 370,000  
students attend 

the 107  HBCUs annually

$14 Billion 

Approx. Annual Regional 
Economic Impact

Approx. 

15 Million 
Alumni 

in the U.S.

WHY TARGET HBCUsWHY TARGET HBCUs

Historic Black Colleges and Universities (HBCUs) are institutions that were established as early as 1837 
with the principal mission of educating freed slaves who suffered from illiteracy. For a century after the 
end of slavery in the United States in 1865, most colleges and universities in the Southern United 
States prohibited all African Americans from attending school. Now 107 HBCU institutions exist and have 
been the backbone of self-determination and economic development in the African-American 
community.  HBCU’s are credited for the following accomplishments and should be ground zero for the 
expansion of the Plant-Based Lifestyle Movement.  Most of the data provided by the United Negro College 
Fund report.

107 Institutions 

Over

10,000 
Black HBCU Medical

School Graduates
In the U.S.

22 
States & 

Territories

Average campus dinning meal plans on each 
campus is approx. 2,000 students

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Southern_United_States
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Southern_United_States


All 107 HBCUs Exist In The Southern Region

HBCUs Are Located In Growth Markets
For The Plant-Based Food Industry



HBCU PLANT-BASED TRENDSHBCU PLANT-BASED TRENDS

STUDENT DEMAND BEING IGNOREDSTUDENT DEMAND BEING IGNORED

Note: Student demands are being ignored. 
Not one plant-based dining franchise was 
Included in the new Grambling cafeteria center

Approx. 2,600 students were surveyed on 
Grambling State Universities campus 
regarding their cafeteria food desires 
before the development of the new 
Sodexo Magic dinning hall. The following 
two Key reports came out of the 2020 
survey:

• 69% of the students surveyed 
requested greater food variety; and

• 50% of the student reported they had 
a Keto, gluten free, vegan or 
vegetarian diet.



#1 Retailer WAL-MART Driving 
Plant-Based Food Consumption Around 

HBCUs
Click to view Livekindly article

Click to view - WM Safer, Healthier Food Programs

See list of WM near HBCUs

https://www.livekindly.com/no-evil-foods-vegan-meats-250-walmart-stores/
https://corporate.walmart.com/purpose/esgreport/social/safer-healthier-food-other-products
https://www.hbcuplantbasedlifestyle.com/events/HBCU%27s%20_%20Near-Walmart%20Locations%20List%20FINAL%20%281%29.pdf


A Problem In Need of a Solution

https://www.forbes.com/advisor/health-insurance/best-worst-states-for-healthcare/ # HBCUs in these States

1. Georgia   8
2. Alabama    14
3. N.C.   13
4. Miss.    7
5. S.C.    6
6. Arkansas    4
7. Texas      8 
       Total:  60 HBCUs

60-77%
of the 100 HBCUs

 in 2023  are in states 
with the worst health 

outcomes

U.S. News Oct. 2022 Report
Included additional states with the “Worst”
Healthcare are:

8.   Louisiana         6
9.   Oklahoma        2
10  W. Virginia       2
11. Tennessee       7 
Grand Total:         77 HBCUs

https://www.usnews.com/news/best-states/articles/the-best-and-worst-states-for-health-care 

Besides high rates of chronic disease 
within the student population, HBCU 
campuses are located in states that 
ranked with the worst healthcare.

U.S. News Report:

https://www.forbes.com/advisor/health-insurance/best-worst-states-for-healthcare/
https://www.usnews.com/news/best-states/articles/the-best-and-worst-states-for-health-care


Plant Powered ScholarsPlant Powered Scholars

The Problem: Obesity, high-blood pressure, and pre-diabetes are health conditions student, 
faculty and staff suffer under at an alarming rate on HBCU campuses. Also, students of color 
suffer from food insecurity which contributes to obesity according to the Journal of the Academy 
of Nutrition and Dietetics, “Food Insecurity on College & University Campuses – Published Oct. 
27, 2021 Because the campus dinning halls are over saturated with high fat, sugar and fried 
animal focused meals, obesity often starts for many students in their freshmen year – called the 
Freshman 30lb. To transform HBCU campuses into centers of Plant Powered health and wellness 
requires the development of a Plant-based Lifestyle Medicine academic program and Plant 
Powered Cafeteria Meal Plan to incubate future HBCU Plant Powered Health professionals and 
food science innovators. 

The HBCU-CPLM has developed an 18- credit hour Plant-Based Lifestyle Medicine & Food Innovation 
Certificate program that includes course work, club involvement, speaker series, internships and podcast 
capstone project that equip the “Plant Powered Scholars” with ready to use skills to enter the Plant 
Based Food Industry as healthcare, plant food policy or food innovation leaders.   To create this Plant 
Powered Certification program requires the enrollment of at least 10 students  into the program with at 
least three (3) professors to teach the program. The goal of the HBCU-CPLM is to provide scholarships for 
a cohort of 15 students by Spring 2025 at Coppin State University.  Students who graduate from this 
program will be the Plant-based Industry leaders of the future. 

Academic Scholarship Goal                     Professor Funding

Goal: $75,000 for the CSU Plant Power Scholarship           Goal: $250,000 covers 
                3  Adjunct Professors
CSU Tuition is $5,000 x 15 students = $75,000                    provided thru HBCU_CPLM

Plant Powered Meal Plan Scholarships
To fuel the success of the academic program, HBCU-CPLM seeks to provide all 15 Plant 
Powered Scholars with a Plant Powered Meal Plan Scholarship as well. The Plant 
Powered Scholars will become ambassadors and story tellers regarding the benefits of 
having a campus Plant Powered Meal Plan.  Scholarship sponsors will have a student
assigned to the donor to write monthly blogs highlighting the benefits of a plant-based 
lifestyle that will be sponsored by the donor.

Goal: $75,000 x $5K meal plan x 15 Plant Powered Scholars

Note: The HBCU –CPLM seeks replicate the Summit on the other 50 HBCU campuses. 
Estimated ticket sales of 300 tickets x $450 x 35% will raise an estimated 9 academic 
scholarships just through ticket sales. 

Total Goal: 
$500K

Dr. Ruby Lathon, PhD Certified Holistic Nutritionist, thyroid 
cancer survivor using only plant-foods and owner of Ruby 
Reds Organics Vegan Meal Delivery has formulated the HBCU 
Plant Powered Cafeteria Meal PlanSM  to provide Cafeterias 
with a 100% plant-based meal plan that students can select 
rather than picking through “plant-based options” on the 
regular Cafeteria Plan.  The Plant Powered Plan is packed with 
nutrient dense whole raw and minimally processed foods that 
are culturally relevant and taste great. The Plant Powered
Cafeteria Plan incorporates PBFA member products into the 
plan.

https://www.rubylathon.com/
https://www.rubylathon.com/


Benefits
Platinum

Asparagus
$100,000
Sustaining

Golden
Broccoli
$55,000

Silver
Apple

$35,000

Bronze
Carrot

$25,000

Green
Friend

$15,000

Game Changer 
Supporter

$5,500

Logo featured 
monthly on 

member 
electronic 

newsletter  &
micro site on 

HBCU-CLP 
Network website

• • • • • •

Logo featured on 
Press Release for 

Student 
Scholarships

& Student 
Ambassador 

Assigned to post 
monthly blogs

•
7 Student

scholarships

•
5 Student

scholarships

•
3 Student

scholarships

•
2 Student

scholarships

•
1 Student 

academic & meal 
plan scholarship

•
1 academic 
scholarship

Unlimited 
posting of job

opportunities on 
the job board

www.HBCUPlantba
sedlifestyle.com

• • • • • •

Full-page in 
fundraiser 
program

•
Inside front 

cover

•
Back Cover

•
Inside back 

cover

Half-page 
handout & digital 
program booklet

•

Quarter-page ad 
in program 

booklet
•

Logos displayed 
on jumbo 

conference 
screens under 
sponsor level

• • • • • •

Plant Powered 
Food Taster 

Exhibit Table 

• • • • • •

Summit Tickets
Included

10 Tickets 9 Tickets 7 Tickets 5 Tickets 4 Tickets 1 Ticket

Food Donor
Sponsor Only

$900 Table 
Fee + Food 
Donation

SPONSOR
BENEFITS

To start the Plant Powered Scholar program, we need 70 donors to at least become “Green Friend Supporters to 
implement both the academic and/or meal plant powered scholarship.  When you donate, donors receive the 
following benefits that provide opportunity for engagement with the student awardees and reach the larger 
community on each campus. See the benefits below. Student Scholars will be required to post 2 blogs a month 
during their scholarship year sharing their thoughts about the benefits of a plant-based lifestyle and sponsors 
logos will be branded as a blog advertiser.

http://www.hbcuplantbasedlifestyle.com/
http://www.hbcuplantbasedlifestyle.com/


HBCU Plant Powered Scholar CertifiedHBCU Plant Powered Scholar Certified

Would your company like to drive sales to the 
over 15 Million HBCU alumni consumer market 
and the over 40 Million broader African-
American consumer market interested in  quality 
plant-based products to improve their health? 

Does your company seek brand loyalty from its 
customers? 

Donate to the HBCU Plant Powered Scholar Fund 
and pledge 3% of gross revenues in the U.S. 
annually  to the Fund and your company can 
place the HBCU Plant Powered  Scholar Certified 
logo on your product packages to drive sales.  

When you give to HBCUs, HBCU alumni will 
reward your philanthropy with brand loyalty. 

Our media partner, FHG Media Enterprises
developers of the HBCU Plant Powered Network 
will work exclusively with PBFA members to 
develop affordable and cost effective “crowd” 
funded marketing campaigns to provide targeted 
advertisement in: 

• print ( Black newspaper, HBCU Plant Based 
Lifestyle Magazine and HBCU cafeteria  print 
advertisement), 

• HBCU sports digital billboard or banner 
advertisement,  

• social media and cable TV & TV podcast 
marketing campaigns 

We want to tell your company’s “Plant Powered” 
story in culturally relevant campaigns that 
include HBCU Plant Powered Student Scholars  
on the 107 HBCU campuses that communicate 
to the 15 Million HBCU Alumni and 40 Million 
African-American supporters.

Contact: steven@fhgmediaent.com to join the 
HBCU Plant Powered Network to donate and 
obtain your HBUC Plant Powered Scholar
Certified logo.

Note: Quarterly revenue reporting is required so that 
stories can be generated for social media, press release, 
blogs, TV podcasts cable TV can be issued to share the 
success of sales and to encourage more purchases 
quarterly by HBCU alumni and friends.

When your company gives
to HBCUs, you transform lives

and improve health outcomes!

One time minimum first donation level based on 
gross U.S. sales as listed below, and then annually  
3% of  gross sales donated quarterly.

• Start-ups - $ 9.5 M                  - Game Changer 
• $10 M - $80 M                         - Green Friend
• $80.5M -  $100M                    -   Silver Apple
• $101M - $200M                 -  Golden Broccoli
• $201 and above     -  Platinum 

Note: This donation program is over above, i.e. 
separate from the HBCU Plant Food As Medicine 
sponsorship, although the donor levels from the 
Summit are used.

Companies who only seek to participate in the 
“Plant Powered Taster” & “Scholar Certified” 
programs will receive mentions during the 
Summit.

mailto:steve@fhgmediaent.com


DONATION/SPONSORSHIP SUBMISSION

HBCU College of Plant-Based Lifestyle Medicine
501(c)(3) EIN #  #85-2342718

14216 DUNWOOD VALLEY DR
BOWIE MD 20721-1246

Phone: 602-326-8663
Email:  exec@hbcuplantbasedlifestyle.com

www.HBCUPlantbasedLifestyle.com
Contact: Jo Saint-George, Esq., CEO & Chair

Bright Innovations For
Better Health Outcomes

Payments

Wire Instructions

Truist Bank
Routing Number:  121000690675
Account No:           061000104

Credit Card Payment
Pay online with a credit card at this link:
https://give.cornerstone.cc/hbcu

Please cover the credit card charge of 2%

Click here to complete the sponsorship 
registration before making a payment. 

Click to Register For
Plant Food Donation

All deliveries must be made by April 22nd

Custom sponsorship & marketing packages available.

http://www.hbcuplantbasedlifestyle.com/
https://give.cornerstone.cc/hbcu
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSew6juY82cgMmMn7DvpPiGVWe8MJXDdmL2tTzFzhYGxNhuF6Q/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScOJFnjUa1RJiII3mdGqGYafXCtjouCADP6jttqGaywsqfIHQ/viewform
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